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ALL HAIL TO THEE

Firmly
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All hail to Thee, O blessed morn, to tidings long by prophets borne. Hast thou fulfillment given, O sacred and immortal day, when close up on us never; our blessed Shepherd He would be Whom unto earth in glorious ray descends the grace of heaven, young and we may follow faithfully. To live with Him forever, unto old their voices blending praise are sending unto heaven for the realms of glory winging praises, singing to the Father and the Savior to us given. He ever.

molto rit.

ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT

Moderately
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Sleep, my Child, and peace attend Thee, All Through The Night; While the moon, her watch is keeping, All Through The Night; You, my God, a babe of wonder, All Through The Night;

Guardian angels God will send Thee, All Through The Night. While the weary world is sleeping, All Through The Night. Dreams you dream can't break from thunder, All Through The Night.

Soft the drowsy hours are creeping, Hill and vale in slumber sleeping, Through your dreams you're swiftly stealing, Visions of delight revealing. Children's dreams cannot be broken; Life is but a lovely token.
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God His loving vigil keeping, All Through The Night. Christmas time is so appealing, All Through The Night. Christmas should be softly spoken All Through The Night.